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Base Price

$578,990

4 Beds | 2 Baths | 1 Half Bath | 2 Garage

About This Plan
The Princeton plan is a versatile single-family home starting at 3,070 square feet, with options to expand up to
5,840 square feet of luxurious living space. The home can be built with a two or three car garage and is available in
many elevations, including brick and stone combination fronts and craftsman styles. Inside, enjoy many desirable
features including a two-story foyer, two-story family room, optional in-law suite and multiple options to upgrade to
a gourmet or deluxe kitchen. A luxury owner's retreat can be designed with a sitting area, fireplace, his & her walk-in
closets and our popular Caribbean or California spa bath. Your basement is ready for entertaining with options like a
theater room, wet bar and a den or 5th bedroom. Personalize this luxurious home with hundreds of available options
and finishes to fit your lifestyle and personal taste.
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